FRAMELESS SHOWER
ENCLOSURES

A minimal, fully frameless Ion Glass shower enclosure will
make a contemporary style statement to enhance any
bathroom or shower room, whether you’re planning multiple
ensuites for a hotel or new development or designing a
unique bathroom in a luxury home.
Our bespoke shower enclosures are bold, beautiful and
over-sized; petite and perfect in more difficult spaces or
simply sleek, stylish and sophisticated.

• Frameless designs for a contemporary and
minimal result
• Over-sized and non-standard dimensions
• Corner, pentagonal and three-sided options available
• Wall hung or glass hung doors
• Single or double doors
• Folding doors for easy access and minimal obstruction
• Fit under sloping ceilings or against out-of-true walls –
an ideal choice for older properties
• End of bath shower enclosures to maximise space
• Suitable for single or multiple bathrooms
• Ideal for leisure environments and swimming pool areas
• Fully compliant

Ion Glass bespoke shower enclosures can be specified in
a choice of glass options and fixing methods including:
• Clear float glass
• Low iron extra clear glass
• Sandblasted glass for an opaque or decorative finish
• Tinted glass
• PermaClean anti-grime surface treatment for easy
cleaning supplied as standard
• A choice of hinges and door furnishings including
polished chrome, brass or nickel, stainless steel or
brushed finishes
• Timber handles can be provided for use in saunas or
steam rooms
We offer individual advice on the appropriate fixing
systems, glass size, glass thickness and specification for
the optimum result.

Unrivalled Service
Working closely with architects, builders and
interior designers all projects are surveyed
to confirm the design, layout and to take
measurements for bespoke manufacture, with
full templates created as required. All our
installations are carried out by fully trained
and experienced Ion Glass technicians.
To discuss your project with our team of experts contact us by phone or email.
Ion Glass Ltd
Unit 16, More House Farm, Ditchling Road,
Wivelsfield, West Sussex, RH17 7RE
Tel: 0345 658 9988
Email: sales@ionglass.co.uk

www.ionglass.co.uk

